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Lade-DeVosjoly-eInitial impressions, through Chapter 3 

This Elan is much less the authentic patriot that he presents himself
. His patriotism 

consists, initially, of being antie!iGeeman, which
 was true of many of the fascists of all 

the lands taken by the Germans. He wae 19 at the time France fell, y
ears older than the 

minimum of the Army or othe.r. services. His own best representatio
n of his eeploits is that 

he helped others escape. This was also true of a large number of Gel-m
ans and "'oleo, where 

the hazard was Greater, as it eas in almost every other country wher
e it also was not as 

uncomeon as might seem to be the case. His account of the early Fren
ch underground is one 

in which what he hides, his own political views, emerge soon and cle
arly: whatever the 

Comeunists did is bad. That they harrassed the Germane and brought o
n retaliation is, to 

him, a serious crime. And if they had not harrassed the Germans? Fro
m his account. no 

others did, and that is sieple incredible. The rendering of intellig
ence, which ie the 

only other thing he mentions, is hardly the way to fight an army of 
bitter occupation. 

Although they are infrequent, hie references to those be dislikes in
clude sugeeetions that 

they are Soviet agents (as with Genevieve Tabouis, the well-known jo
urnalist). 

The self-portrait of the initial part is that of a modest hero whose
 major exploit 

consists in escaping despite undeviatingly bad judgement about those
 in whom he puts his 

trust, where the only good things fell into his lap, as being told wi
th whom to rinks contact 

in the British Embassy in Kadrid. Where he admits his own blunders, 
he alwayo blames them 

on another, and aside from all those he trusts being unworthy of it,
 there is his own 

judgement in staying oht in Paris for a rendezvous which made violat
ion of the curfew h. 

unavpidable, wit the unavpidable consequences of that foolishness, 
most of all for an agent 

0 who in his case, despite the exaggerated representation
, is a courier only. 

His representatione of French politics are grossly inadequate. For e
xample, he mentions 

those known in the US as Synarchiats without using that word, not im
portant except as a 

possible reflection that his American editors are unfnmiliar with th
e politics and poli-

tical groups of that period, referring to them as the Cagoule and th
e wearers of hoods, 

whereas they are known in the US and esleuhere as the Cagoulards. Hi
s first mention of 

Jacques Soustelle, a real fascist, ie flattering and without referen
ce to his politics, his 

second even more glowing and with the saw omission. 

In short, subtly disguised in anti-Germanism, I'd say this man is a 
fascist and was 

from childhood. He was immediately, instinctively and remained anti-
deGaulle and Anti-FDR. 

His chief opeoeition to FDR is presented as op)osition to PDR'e intr
usion into local 

Frech politics, as in organizing a military government for the liber
ation. To deV this 

means FDR was against "genuine democracy", that being represented by
 the undefined. Some-

how, with no government reagyto take over when the Germans were out
, the French people 

were to have a spontaneous democracy, genuine at that. Without such 
things as oven a 

machinery for elections. 
The best he is able to say, when it is stripped down to what he dorms

 say, of his own 

early career in deGaulle's intelligence, -here he wan in charge of t
he United States and  

the Far East, is that he is without personal accomplishment, being a
ble to eroduce from the 

US only what was fed without inspiration by those already there and 
that he was so out of 

contact with the jar Ea., that an exploit that should have captured 
everyone's imagination 

was nnenown to him. This Ilea that of an anti-Japanese young Frenchma
n who shaved his dog, 

wrote intelligence data on the skin, let the hair grow back, and the
n escaped with his 

dog. In short, he is a bureaucrat whose preoccupation is with intern
al politics, a man 

whose only genuine and persisting animosities are against thos
e who actually did most of 

theaati-Ge man work, deGaulle and the Comeunists. Whether this is th
e view of the older man 

may be a question, but from the internal content I'd judo_ it existe
d from the beginning of 

his adult life. I'd not be surprised it he had been a member of the 
Croix de Feu, which is 

never once mentioned, an is none of the politics proceeding the fall
 of France. he begins 

with the accomplished fact and imposes limited politico as indicated 
above beedreeing with 

after that fact. 
It may be exaggerated, but to the point I've reached, which is about

 1/5 of the way 

through the book, I'd say that he began anti-American, which is cons
istent with the politics 

impute to him. Also, I'd say the writing of this book is not uithin 
the educational 



he gives himeelf and, in fact, is each that there would have been no need for any kind of 

a deal with Brio. I am sugeesting that he did not do the actual writing. But there is no 

coedit to an identified collaborator or editor, merely thanks to one who helped "through 

the difficulties of the English grammar". After he had lived here for 20 years. 

I find myself wondering if there is any eueestion of similarity inconeept between 

his cado name, "Lamia" (the assignment or selection of which has not yet been explained, 

so I preeume it is of a later period of his ltfe) and of the "james"in the assumed name 

Hepburn. It is difficult to believe that L'Ameeique Brute was given a made-up name because 

Ole of the people involved had a thing for Audrey Hepburn, leading to Palm Hepburn or 

James Hepburn. In Immia, which can have an entirely different explaiation, there is still 

"Ani", which is eugeeetivo of "aime" and seems to be of com on root. 

I find that Roosevelt's determi.ation to end colonialism is to him anti-democratic, 

more, against "genuine" of "real", I've forgotten the exact word, democracy, which it 

would seem is really "democracy". 
one of this ie to suggest that it is not an authentic adventure to save one's own 

life under the conditions he ascribes to his early exploits, those included; nor am I 

sweeestine that the saving of any life by helping with a border-crossin
g is not a good 

thing, regardless of whose life is saved. There are }farts of this that are entirely un- 

explained and can in themselves leads to erouocative questions (example: where the hell a 

kid of 19 or 20 got all those t ousands of ffancs he had on him escape ane for his adventures
 

peior to that becoming necessary by his own stupidities only). What I an sueeesting is 

that his self-portrait is of a man without subtlety or real ability, a man at best minor in 

the widespread op, esition to the Germans and who sits in adverse judgement on those who did 

the daring and really risky things (find  I in later life knew girls whose bravery
 greatly 

exceeded his own representation of his courage), and a man who got the job given him only 

because there simply wasn't anyone available who had the qualifications. His own escape 
and the fact that he was alive seam to have been his only qualifications, from his own 

representation. His protestation that he really wanted to be dropeed back inside 2rance 

and be a secret agent is either a cheap literary device or a slef-portrait of an incredibly 

stupid man, for he was and he knew he was wanted by th. Germans and by the Vichy police. 

I think it is portly both, false representation of daring and an inzensitivity to his own 
Shortcomings, which he didn't realize and still doesn't. The subconscious reflection of 

this 
may be part of his representation that he opeosed the job assigned him because he blew 

nothing of the US or Far East. Prom ny oen eeperience, I can attest the meaningless of 

this, for I sat on a desk in which I had no language femiliarity at all and no keoeledge of 

the people or their culture and was able to perform well enough. 

I do not know enough about the published literature to make a judgement, but if some 
of the early secret com-unicatiorts between deGaulle and tee British government and other 

such documents quoted have not been published, then he started stealing secret files at 
en early age, and I woule not presume this was intended for later literary use. It is 

more reasonable to askft if that early, meaning almost as soon an he was assigned to 
CB1A, he was part of a politcal and opAosition ring. All ho quotes is anti-deGaulle. It 

is clear that he was opAsed to deG from the outset, and that makes one wonder much about 

him and more about his then politics or not political alignment. When to this I add 
that 

by far his most glowing endorsement, including of his intellectual capabilities, is of Soustelle, 

and in that he hides Soestelle's politics, I am without serious doubt. This man was a spy 

within a spy agency when the survival of the country he pretended to be serving was in doubt. 

...The various opinions he does not or aannot avoid about people and events cast the same 
kind of light and in the same focus. Only later reading can nake this evaluation viable and 

perhaps it will not, but it in the illpression of a critical readieee because I begin with 
dark suspicions about this man and his self-concept and his ignorance, arragance or gross 

dishonesties in the claims he makes for himself, as with the Cuba Nissle erisis, where he 

somply was not the source ha clni"ts to be, that being known to ice. 
To the point I have reached, there is no single thing to dispute the advance opinion 

that this is a book that could have been fostered by the CIA, other and antiOdemocractic 
forces or both. 



Lamia  gote2- #2, 3/15/72 First to p. 85, this to 217 

Well, do Voujoly, who ire not deVeasjoly, having taken the "de" to give hiaaelf a bit 
of class, on of his more sersistent ctiticisme of aluoet everyone he has eve mom being 
of similar character, has finally gotten himself the the United States. He, naturally, 
wan the only sax. tha French secret service, as he ca.ls SPECE, could - send, because he 
knew nothing about the country and prior to his coming here there wan nobody who could 
brief him in trance Viand it was sinister when the British offered to have their man here 
do it, naturally, because that turned out to be Philby, later), and prior to his coning he 
was so well iaformed in such matLers he could not distinguish between the CIA and FBI and 
knew nothing of the structure of either. In fac„, it was a mystery to him. 1.4ot that any 
French correspondent or embassy flunky couldn't have told him. But everyone else is suspect. 
He found Dulles tha world's most erudite man, always right about everything. And when General 
do Lattra de Tassigny got here, that was a great blessing. One would never know de Lattre's 
history from the description, "a great militart chief and a very clover diplomat". 

Wbat rosily comes out is that the entire aorld conspires easinst poor deV. The government 
had shabby quarters for him, on room and no secratary, and he complains about it, not 
letting it be known, as I personally do from my (sat contact with those offices, that in the 
three buildings to which I went besides the embassy itself there was an acute housing shortage. 
I knew of cases where four people ehared the same office in rented homes, and more than one 
such. It wa common. 

This is a man w o recounts non-stop failures as the golry of la belle France's counter- 
intelligence. If there is any single significant accomplialmtent to its credit, he haan't 
reported it. That is, except that it alone made (the ungrateful) deGaulle. In its earliest 
form, BCR,1. No matter who is in charge, uo matter she is nest in charge, no mai:tar who works 
for it, where or when, it is shot through -pith graft and corruption, snuggling, failures, 
penetrations and ticompetence. Their peopple are being caught ems exposed all the time, 
ehich ia what sakes Oolanniam so terrible. There arc Comsunisto in the government in 
ea.nea, ana that, toe, is a. great disaster, made easier to record bocause the results of 
the elation er- ignored (they were far and away the largest- party). Having emerged victorious 
in the election, it is a psecial kind of subversion that makes them part of the govornments 
his ia an incredible man whose book is unique in recording disasters, incompetence, dio- 

honestieo and stupidities as memorable patriotism. In a souse ti reminds se of itlas-sa 
Kirkpatrick's "The Real 	The top allot lays it all on the lin., there. The CIA was 
created roz• the exclusive purpose of reorganizing itself, nothing else, and there ensued 

a series of diractor, each more brilliant and dodicated that the proceeding ohs:, each of 
whom presided over the more brilliant reoraunizatipn. t and they did nothigg else, which 
is what makes it any them so important end so great a boon to the country and saniciad. 

There is no aaranois when one has a deV. He has it a secret US play to install a him. 
heynier as the Empress of Amman under the FDR against whom the complain is that he uas 
against colonialism. There is no doubt deV is a colon. Having established that under no 
form and at any time in ite life his agency wan north of anyone trust, he is resentful 
that nobody trusted it. doing back to the be 	and China. General Cohaault to him is 
the only American general not involved in politics. se is resentful that OBS would have 
nothing to do with his people yet without raalizing it admits that they had in all of their 
own Indochinese colony a total of but five cells, for whom ha claims but 53 members, and they 
were in but 3 cities.? And through all of his brilliant career, fron hie account, the gujt 
secretly running everything, ate rerwined a private. Naturally, all others who gut promotions 
didn't deserve them and just used crookedness to get them. Involuntarily, however, he ad-
mits that US intelligence ope ationa in SELtda were succesaful where that of the French 
was not. His resentment is that US was anti-colonial (109, for example, if I read the note 
right). A careful reading show that when he got back to Prance from N. Africa his primary 
interes!; and the true patriotism was preserving colonialism there. (134?) 

This is a French Otepka. He writes qhistory" easily ("It was through the effecioncy 
of his aecret sarvice6i.e., deIthat de Gaulle had been able to sieze power"(129) And sash 
representations:"The military revolt in North Africa plus the pro: French Algeria element 
in France made him [deGaullej fear being overthrown bu so-called rightist organizations"(150) 
He lien alp all-pervading anti-Communism and whatever they are for or do is wrong and it is 
a astir'sl assumption that they ar. the enemy, wherever, whoever, elected or not, and he is 
Galahad. Interesting counentary on SDECE's capabilities re Farewell, etc, beg. 15!..). Of course, 
nobody else ever understands. Nany passages marked. 





3/12/12 

ImgateDeVoejolY- 4eit.tal impressions, through Chapter 3 

This unit is much lose the authentic  patriot that he presents himoolf. His patriotism 
consists, initially, of being antieGerman, which was tree of may of the faseista of all 
the lands taken by the Germane. He wee 19 at the time Franco fell, years older than the 
minimum of the Army or other pervio95. WA; OM best  representation, of his exploits is that 
ho helped others escape. This was also true of a lar0.1 number of Goemans and 'Oleo, where 
the hazard was greater, as it was insalmoet every other country 'shore it also was not as 
uncomem as might Daell to be the cseeie  Ilia account of the early French underground is one 
in which what he hides, his own political views, emerge Boon anS clearly: whatever the 
Communists did is bad. That they harraosed the Germans and brought on retaliation is, to 
him, a eoriouu crime. And if they had tot harrassed the Uormana?.Yrom his account. no 
others did, and that i.e al.iple incredible. The rendering of intelligence, which is the 
only other thing he mentions, is hardly the way to fight an army of bitter occupation. 
Although they are infreguent, his referoncea to those he dislikes include sugseetions that 
they are Soviet amts (as with Genevieve Yabouis, the well-known journalist). 

The solf-portrait of the initial part is that of a modest hero whose major exploit 
conaiets in escaping despite undoviatiegly bad judgement about those in whom he puts his 
trust, where the only good things fell into his lap, as being told with whom to eaSe contact 
in the British 4tbnosy in Sadrid. Where he admits his own blunders, he always blamee them 
on another, and aside from all those he trusts being unworthy of it, there is his on 
judgement in staying Wit in Paris for a rendezveue :eich made violation of the curfew 
unavpidable, wit the Lawesildelde consequences of tl t polishnese, moot of all for an agent 
qt who in his ease, despite the execrated rums tetion, is a courier only. 

His repreeeatatione of French politics aresweasiY.  inadequate. For example, ho mentions 
those known in the US as Synarchists without usins that word, not important except an a 
possible reflection that his American editors are unfemiliar with the politics and poli-
tical groups of that period, referring to than no the Cagoule and the wearers of hoods, 
whereas they are known in the U and eslcwhere as the Cagoulards. His first mmtion of 
Jacques Soustelle, a real fascist, ie flattering and without - reference to his politics, his 
second even more glowing and with the same omisaion. 

In short, subtly disguised in anti-Germanism, I'd say this man is a fascist an was 
from childhood. he was ineediately, instinctively and remained anti-doGaulle and enti-FDR. 
his chief opeoaition to Fla is presented as opeoeition to File's intrusion into local 
Frech politics, as in organizing a military governmen-t for the liberation. To deV this 
means FDR was against "genuine democracy", that being represented by the undefined. joms-
how, with no government readyto take over when the eermans wore out, the French people 
were to have a spontaneous democracy, genuine at that. Without such things as even a 
machinery for elections. 

The bust ho is able to say, when it is stripped down to what he does nay, of his own 
early career in deGaulle's intelligence, where he was in charge of the United States and 
the Far Last, is that he ie eithout personal accomplishment, being able to produce from the 
US only what was fed without inspiration by those already there and that he was so out of 
contact with the Far Las that an exploit that should have captured. everyone';; imagination 
was unknown to hire. This was that of an anti-Japanese young Frenchman who shaved his dog, 
wrote intelligence data on the Sein, let the hair grow back, and teen escaped with his 
dog. In dhort, he is a bureaucrat whose preoccupation is with intxnal politics, a man 
whose only genuine and persisting entoositiee are against those who actually did most of 
theanti-Ge man work, deGaulle and the Comeuniets. Whether this is the view of the oldoe man 
may be a question, but from the internal contient I'd judge it existed from the beginning of 
his adult life. I'd not be surprised it he had been a member of the Croix de Feu, which is 
never once mentioned, as is none of the politics proceeding the fall of trance. iie begins 
with the accoupliehed fact and imposes limited politics an iudieatee above beedneins with 
after that fact. 

It may be esassoratee, but to the point I've reached, which is about 1/5 of the way 
through tau: book, I'd say that ho began anti-american, which is conelotent with the i)olitioa 
I impute to him,. Also, I d say the writing of this book ia not within the educational 
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he gives himself and, in fact, is such that there would have been no need for any kind of 

a deal with Uris.  I an nuatestina that he did not do the actual writing. But there is no 
ceedit to an identified collaborator or editor, merely thauke to one who helped "throuah 
the difficulties of the English grammar". after he had lived here for 20 years. 

I find mysolf wondering if there is any aug ostion of slmilarity inconcept between 
his cede name, "Lamle" (the asaignment or selection of which has not yet been explained, 
so i pranume it is of a later period of his life) and of the "jameo"in the assumed name 
Hepburn. It is difficult to believe that L'amerique Bruie was given a made-up name because 

ofie of the people involved had a thing for Audrey Hepburn, leading to Palma hopburn or 
James Hepburn. In Lamle, which can have an entirely different explaiation, there is still 
"Ami", which is sugL;ostivo of "aime" and seems to be of coaon root. 

I find that aooseveltle determintion to end colonialism is to him anti-democratic, 
more, against "genuine" of "real", I've forgotten the exact word, democracy, which it 
would seem is really "democracy". 

"one of this ia to sugtgeot that it is not an authentic adventure to save one's own 
life under the conditions he ascribes to his early exploits, those included; nor am I 
suE eating that the saving of any life by helping with a border-crossing is not a good 
thing, regardless of whose Life is saved. There are parts of this that are entirely um.- 
ezplainca and can in themselves leads to promocative questions (example: where the hell a 
kid of 19 or 20 pt all those t ousando of ffancc he had on his escape and for his adventures 
poior to that becoming necessary by his own stupidities only). What I am oustingis 
that his self-portrait is of a man without subtlety or real ability, a man at best minor in 
the widespread opesition to the Germane and who sits in adverse judgement on those who did 
the daring and really risky things (and I in later life knew girls whose bravery greatly 
exceeded his own representation of his courage), end  a man who got the job given him only 
because there simply wasn't anyone available who had the vaIlfications. His own escape 
and the fact that he was alive seem to have been his only qualifications, from his own 
representation. His protestation tint he really wanted to ba drop, d back inside iranco 
and be a secret agent is either a cheap literary device or a slef-portrait of an incredibly 
stugbd Nan, for he was and he knew he was wanted by th acrmans and by the Vichy police. 
I think it is partly both, false repreaantation of daring and an intensitIvity to bin own 
shortcomings, which he didn't realize and still doesn't. The subconscious reflection of this 
may be part of his representation that he op.:0sec' the job assigned him because he knew 
nothing of the U3 or Far East. free my o..n eparience, 1 can attest tae meaningless of 
this, for I sat on a desk in which I had no language familiarity at all and no anowlcdgc of 
the people or their culture and was able to perform well enough. 

I do not know enough about the published literature to make a judgement, but if some 
of the early secret com.unications between doGaulle and t. e aritieh government and other 

such documents quoted have not been published, then he started stealing secret files at 
an early rap, and I woula not praoumo this was intended for later literary use. It is 
more reasonable to mkt( if that early, meaning almost as soon as he was assigned to 
Cita1, he was part of a palates' and opaoaition ring. All ho quotes is anti-deGaulle. It 
is clear that ho wasepaoaed to deG front the outset, and that wA]ces one wonder much about 
him and wore auout his then politics or not political alignment. When to this I add that 
by far his most glowing endorsement, including of his intellectual capabilities, is of aousteIle, 
and in that he hides Soustelle'a politics, I am without aerie= doubt. This rian  was a spy 
within a spy agency when the survival of the country he pretended to be serving was in doubt. 
...The various opinions he does not or aanaot avoid about people and events cast the same 
kind of light and in the same focus. Only later rending can make this evaluation viable and 
perhaps it will not, but it is the iapreseion of a critical reading, because I begin with 
dark suspicions about this man and his self-concept and his ignorance, arragance or gross 
dishonesties in the claims he makea for himself, as with the Luba Nissle tirisis, where he 
souplt was not the source he claims to be, that being known to aa. 

To the point I have roacaod, there is no single thing to dispute the advance opinion 
that this is a book that could have bean fostered by the CIA, other and zuitt.deraocractic 
forces or both. 



kidatiotene #2, 5415/t2 First to p. 85, this to 217 

Well, de Vosjely,!who is not daVisjoly, having taken the "de" to give hi .self a bit 
of clans, one of bikeadre persistent ceiticisms of almoet everyone he has eve known being 
of similar character, has finally gotten himeelf the the United Mates. He, naturally, 
war the only urn tn• French secret service, as he ca is :3bHCE, could send, because he 
knew nothing about the country and prior to his coning here there was nobody who could 
brief him in trance ■ane it was sinieter when the nritish offered to have their man here 
do it, naturally, because: that turned out to be Philby, later), and prior to his costing he 
was sc well informed in ouch eatters he could not distinguish between the CIA and Pel and 
knew nothing of the structure of either. In face it was a mystery to him. pot that any 
French correspondent or embassy flunky couldn't have told him. But everyone else is suspect. 
He found Dulles the world'a most erudite man, always right about everything. And when eoneral 
de Lattra do Tassigey got here, that was a great blessing. One would never know de Lattre's 
history from the description, "a groat militart chief and a very clever diplomat". 

libat really comes out is that the entire eorld conspires aeainat poor deV. The government 
bad, shaboy quarters for him, one room and no secretary, and he coeplains about it, not 
letting it be known, as I personally do from my cedi contact with those offices, that in the 
three buildings to which I went besides the embassy itself there was an acute housing shortage. 
I knew of cases where four people shared the same office in rented homes, and more than one 
such. it wa- cos-men. 

This is a man w o recounts non-stop failures as the golry of in belle france's counters 
intelligence. Ii' there is any single significant accomplishment to its credit, he hasn't 
reported it. That is,- except that it alone made (the ungrateful) deCaulle. 'n its earliest 
form, BCHA. ho  matter who is in charge, no matter ::ho is next in charge, no me:ter who works 
for it, where or when, it is shot through with great and corruption, smuggling, failures, 
penetrations and tecompetence. Their peopple are being caught and exposed all the time, 
ehich in what makes Comeuniom so terrible. Timer() arc Coy eunists in the government in 
-'rnce, flue that, toe, is a great disaster, made easier to record because the results of 
the faction ar. iemored (they were far and away the largest party). Having emerged victorious 
in the election, it ie u pseeiel kind of subversion that makee them part of the cove:cement. 
Ihin is an incredible man whose book is unique in recording disasters, incompetence, die- 
honesties and stspidities as memorable patriotism. In a sense ti reminds Pie of l'yean 
Kirkpatrick's "The Heal ULA". The top shot lays it all on the line there. The CIA was 
created for the exclusive purpose of reorganizing itself, nothing else, and there ensued 
a series of directorepeatch more brilliant and dedicated that the proceeding one, each of 
whom presided over the more brilliant reorganization. t and they did nothine else, which 
is what manse it on thorn no important and so groat a boon to the country and mankind. 

There is no parallels when one has a deV. He has it a secret Ue play to install a ere. 
noynier as the Ibpreoe of Amman under the i?DR against whom the complaia is that he was 
against colonialism. There is no doubt deV is a colon. having established that under no 
form and at any time in its life his agency was worth of anyone trust, he is resentful 
that nobody trusted it. Opine back to the benning and china. General Cehaault to him is 
the only emericae general not involved in politics. ee is resentful that Cee. would have 
nothing to do with his people yet without realizing it admits that they had in all of their 
own Indochinese colony a total of but five cells, for whom hu cJeime but 53 members, and they 
were ias but 3 cities! Aud through all of his brilliant career, from his account, the WAY 
secretly running everything, 	remained a private. Naturally, all others who got promotions 
didn't deserve them and just used crookedness to get them. Involuntarily, hoeever, he ad- 
wits that U3 intelligence ape ations in SUAsia were successful where that of the Prench 
was not. His resentment is that US wan anti-colonial (109, for example, if I read the note 
right). A careful reading show that when he got back to Franco from N. Africa his primary 
interest and the true patriotism was preserving colopinlism there. (134?) 

This is a french Utepka. He writes "history" easily ("It was through the effeciency 
of his secret serviceidee., dei3/4hat de Gaulle had been able to sieze power"(129) end such 
representations: "The military revolt in north Africa plus the pro-french elgeria element 
in France made him LdeCaulle] fear being overthrown bu so-called rightist organizations"(150) 
He has aln all-pervading anti-Comeuniam and whatever they are for or do is wrong.; ink it is 
a natural assumption that they az,  the mew, wherever, whoever, elected or not, ane he is 
Galahad. Interesting conentary on OMeE's capabilities re farewell, etc, beg. 15). Of course, 
nobody else ever understands. Metter passages narked. 


